HIGH BACK DAY CHAIR - REHAB

- Heavy Duty, safe working load of 200kg.
- Suitable for patients requiring a comfortable day chair with height adjustment.
- With the new contemporary styling, Freedom chairs will fit in with most modern decor.
- Offers comfort, style, design, functionality and reliability.
- Covered with luxury padded upholstery.
- Suitable for use in hospitals, agecare centres and for domestic patients.
- Ideal for rental.

**LSR531 - vinyl**

1 YEAR WARRANTY *conditions apply

**Available colours**
- Rustic
- Burgundy
- Navy

**overall height** | **overall width** | **seat depth** | **seat width** | **seat height** | **armrest height** | **recline** | **footrest adj. angle** | **unit weight** | **weight capacity**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
min 107cm | max 141cm | min50cm | max55cm | min49,5cm | max62cm | 15cm | min95° | max130° | min15° | max90° | 16kg | 200kg

**Reclining backrest**

**Swing out legrest**

**Optional extra extension legs with lockable castors**

**Optional table top**

3 sections, each section is zippered to allow for extra padding to provide more support in the respective area for the patient’s back.

**Hard-wearing, water resistant vinyl upholstery**

3 sections, each section is zippered to allow for extra padding to be added

**Extra wide padded armrest**

**Extension legs - height adjustable**

**Backrest padding**

**Vinyl**